
Feed and SupplementS

ONE STOP SHOP 

BARLEY

BARLEY & CORN

BARLEY & CORN WITH MOLASSES

COB GRAIN PLAIN

COB GRAIN WITH MOLASSES

CRACKED CORN

PRIDE ALL STOCK SWEET MIX

PRIDE SHOW RATION 14%

Basic energy supplement suitable for all species.

Additional starch from corn provides more energy for all species.

Molasses additive provides even more energy and a sweeter taste for all species.

Corn, oats, and barley for a rich source of energy for maintaining body weight.

Utilizes different protein and energy sources with a sweet taste.

Corn, filled with starch, functions as a suitable energy supplement.

Highly palatable molasses-based 3-way energy and mineral supplement for all livestock.

MULTISPECIES LIVESTOCK GRAINS

Energy and protein supplement intended for show-quality animals fed with high-quality roughage.
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CATTLE FEED AND SUPPLEMENTS

Mineral supplement to prevent trace  
mineral deficiencies. 

ONE STOP SHOP 

DESCRIPTIONPRODUCT NAME

10 GM AUREO PELLET 
REQUIRES VFO

16% SUPER DAIRY RATION

32% DAIRY CONCENTRATE

AMPROLIUM PELLET

BEEF SUPPLEMENT B1440

COXY CRUNCH

FORAGE EXTENDER CUBE

MGA PELLETS

NW RIVER MINERAL

PREMIUM FREE CHOICE

RANGE MINERAL WITH BOVATEC®

WINTER BEEF CAKE CUBE

Contains medication to control or treat bovine  
respiratory disease and heart lesions in calves.

Extra protein to compensate for a  
lower quality roughage.

Protein and mineral supplement to be fed with  
grain and roughage for dairy cows. 

Formulated for cattle for the prevention  
or treatment of coccidiosis.

Bovatec® feed additive for control of coccidiosis.

Fed for the prevention of coccidiosis in beef cattle.

Protein and mineral supplement with Rumensin®  
for beef cattle on low-quality forage.

Formulated for the control of heat in  
heifers intended for reproduction.

Mineral supplement formulated specifically to address 
mineral deficiencies found in cattle in the Northwest.

Convenient free choice mineral supplement that  
allows cattle to eat without monitoring their intake.

Medicated mineral supplementfed free-choice to  
pasture cattle to control coccidiosis. 

Protein and mineral supplement formulated for  
beef cattle on low-quality forage.

ADDITIONAL FEED AND SUPPLEMENTS

DESCRIPTIONPRODUCT NAME

ALL 4-1 GOAT RATION

SWINE STARTER

SWINE GROWER

SWINE GROWER CONCENTRATE

SWINE FINISHER

ALL PURPOSE POULTRY RATION

COMPLETE LAYER 16

SCRATCH GRAINS 

POULTRY STARTER

POULTRY GROWER

SUPER LAMB

LAMB GROWER

LAMB CREEP & FATTENER

SELENIUM SHEEP SALT

RABBIT RATION

Energy, protein, and mineral supplement for all goats.

Complete ration for baby swine up to 35 lbs.

Complete ration for growing swine between 35-75 lbs.

Protein supplement to mix with separate  
grain for a 15% protein ration.

Ration for fattening swine from 70 lbs. 
to market weight.

Complete feed containing nutrients  
essential for all poultry.

Protein ration formulated for laying poultry.

Wholesome grain mixture suitable for all poultry.

Starter ration for poultry up to 6 weeks of age.

Ration for young transitioning into adult.

Complete feed with Bovatec® for growing and  
finished sheep intended to be show animals.

Complete, non-medicated feed for  
growing and fattening lambs.

Complete creep feed for growing and 
fattening lambs medicated with Bovatec®.

Formulated specifically for sheep  
in cases of mineral deficiency.

Balanced ration containing all  
essential nutrients for rabbits.


